
The Ward
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:The_Ward_as_viewed_from_Eaton_factory.jpg
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Child on Elizabeth St.

 

A View of Old City Hall from 21 Elizabeth Street, Future Site of New City Hall and Nathan Phillips Square, May 15, 1913
(City of Toronto Archives, Series 372, Subseries 32, Item 187)



Toronto General Hospital, College St. & University Ave. 1913



Price of
groceries,
c. 1910

Eaton’s catalogue, 1916



“The visitor approaching over the lake sees, not the bright city roseate with the evening un, but a vast volume of smoke,
betokening a change, perhaps an inevitable change, in the destination of our city…”

- Goldwin Smith, “Toronto: A turn in its History”The Canadian Magazine (Apr. 1907)

“The Ward [is a] picturesquely foreign quarter.black bearded men with sacks of rags on their shoulders and olive-skinned
hawkers of ice cream parade the streets, women with earrings and round brown arms stand in the doorways, and rollicking
children, with sun-kissed cheeks, and eyes shaded by long dark lashes, take their pleasure in the dust of the sidewalk or the
gutter. A little later in the year, when sleep in crowded rooms seems all but impossible, the people o the ward are astir till all
hours, and the Italians amuse themselves by singing in their rich, sweet voices the songs of their faraway homeland, or
dancing their native dances to the music of a mandolin or a guitar in the open roadway beneath the stars…”

- Globe Weekly, July 16, 1910

“In this district we find a greater number of commercial industrial buildings than in Moss Park. Some of them such as the T.
Eaton company on the one hand and the junk dealers of Elizabeth, Centre, and Chestnut Streets on the other, require the
extensive use of trucks which clutter up the streets and make it very unsafe for children.

…To some modern painters the district has appeared artistically worthy of preservation – at least on canvas. But to the eye
of the layman it presents a heap of tumbled won buildings, streets bordered by collapsing shacks, junk yard and storage
sheds trees have been driven back to the north and west portions of the district leaving the remainder a very barren land. It
is an unpleasing picture.”

- Report of the Lieutenant Governor’s Committee on Housing Conditions in Toronto, 1934



“Every health officer is aware of the localities which give the most trouble concerning the acute infections.
It can be shown that there is a correlation between insanity, tuberculosis, alcoholism, syphilis, and
overcrowding in one-roomed tenements and unsanitary dwellings of our large cities”

-Dr. P. H. Bryce, Chief Medical Officer, Interior Department of Canada.
Saving Canadians from the Degeneracy due to Industrialism in Cities of Older Civilization (1912)

“Every large city on this continent has it fourfold problem of the slum, the saloons, the foreign colonies and
the districts of vice. The foreign colony may not properly be called a slum, but it represents a community
that is about to become a important factor in our social life and will become a menace in our civilization
unless it learns to assimilate the moral and religious ideals and the standards of citizenship.”

-Missionary Outlook (Toronto) xxx, no. 12 (Dec. 1910) p.267

“In order to accomplish these reforms, we have had to secure the co-operation of those with whom we have
to deal. This means education. We are fortunately living in an age when people no longer want to be treated
as machines. When they are told to do things, they want to know why. Therefore, the first duty of the
Department of Public Health is to educate the public. We are consequently endeavoring to enlighten the
public through the press, health bulletins, public addresses, leaflets, and in every other way that we can hope
to reach them.

 It is only when we bring these matters home to ourselves that we can realize what the saving of one human
life means; what the saving of one case of sickness in a home means, and we must not forget that the infant
and the little boy and the little girl in the humblest home in Toronto is as precious to their parents as our
infants and children are or ever have been to us.”

-Dr. Charles Hastings, Speech to the Canadian Club, 1916



Municipal Handbook, 1920
http://ohqdigit.tpl.toronto.on.ca/cgi-

bin/htmldoc.exe?CISOROOT=/OHQ_Books&CISOPTR=1110&CISOSHOW=67



Kosher butcher in The Ward
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Butcher_sign_in_the_Ward.

 



http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2h-
src2.jsp

Home for Girls and
Young Women, 1908



Boarding house, 1913
http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-

wq-2r-src3.jsp

 
Slum interior, occupied. (November 25, 1913). City of Toronto Archives, Series 372, Sub 

Series 32, Item 254. 



Eaton’s
Catalogue

1910

 



http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2h-src2.jsp

License for working children, 1906



In Jack Canuck, Vol. 1, No. 16, 2 Mar. 1912, pp. 4-5
http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2j-src4.jsp



Central Neighbourhood House fundraising
appeal, c.1920

http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2k-src3.jsp



Boarders in a house on King Street, 1912
http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2k-src5.jsp



A Foreigner’s Point of
View, c.1920

http://ohqdigit.tpl.toronto.o
n.ca/cgi-

bin/pview.exe?CISOROO
T=/OHQ_Books&CISOPT
R=440&CISORESTMP=/q
build/template1.html&CIS
OVIEWTMP=/qbuild/templ
ate2.html&CISOMODE=th
umbnails&CISOROWS=2

&CISOCOLS=4



Elizabeth St. Housing, c.1910

http://www.toronto.ca/culture/history/history-1901-50.htm



Agnes St. in the Ward, 1910

 http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Agnes_Street_in_the_Ward.jpg



Central Neighbourhood House pamphlet,
 c. 1920

 

 



Christmas Exchange c. 1920
http://ve.torontopubliclibrary.ca/allaboard/192-

_christmas_exchange_dinner.html

 
East End Day Nursery, 1908
http://ve.torontopubliclibrary.ca/allaboard/1908_nursery_east_end.html



Letter from
general manager

of Prest-O-Lite Co.

http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca
/gr8-wq-2c-src3.jsp



Boy selling newspapers at Yonge & Richmond, 1922 http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2r-src2.jsp



Women working in munitions factory (1916)
http://ohqdigit.tpl.toronto.on.ca/cgi-

bin/pview.exe?CISOROOT=/OHQ_Books&CISOPTR=976&CISORESTMP=/qbuild/template1.html&CISOVIEWTMP=/qbuild/template2.
html&CISOROWS=2&CISOCOLS=4

  



 Slum courtyard. 142 Agnes Street, 1913
City of Toronto Archives, Series 372, Sub Series 32, Item 259.

 

“In the rear of a store located at 142 Agnes
Street were found living quarters consisting of
three rooms, one of which was used as a
storeroom for all kinds of rubbish. The
bedroom contained four beds, used by a father,
mother and two children. The third room was a
kitchen, which a daughter of about eleven used
as a sleeping room. Under the bedroom was a
cellar full of dirt, wood and rubbish. The cellar
was inspected because a very decided
dampness and strong odor was noticed when
inspecting the bedroom. It was found that two
tin or lead pipes which connected the sink of
the kitchen with a tile drain
ere overflowing. “

City Health Department inspection report
(about the property pictured above) from
November 26, 1913:



   Liquor Arrest on Queen West near Simcoe Street  circa 1917

[Toronto City Hall Clock Tower visible in background.]

 
http://www.russianbooks.org/crime/cph6.htm



 
Daily operation (May 1913). City of Toronto Archives, Series 372, Sub Series 32, Item 

212. 

 
Visit from public health nurse—medical check-up for school boy (May 6, 1914). City of 

Toronto Archives, Series 372, Sub Series 11, Item  



Report on Italian
and Slavic

Workers, 1919-
1920
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House of Industry Report, 1910

 



Need for a follow-up of condemned
conditions, report on survey of the Treasury,

Assessment, Works, Fire and Property
Departments, p. 18 1913

http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-intro-2d-src1.jsp



Plan of improvements to the city of Toronto, 1908
http://ohq.tpl.toronto.on.ca/gr8-wq-2s-src1.jsp


